
KAMPALA: Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni
said yesterday an explosion in the capital Kampala
that killed one person and injured five was “a ter-
rorist act”, vowing to hunt down those responsible.
Police said a “serious blast” occurred at around 9
pm on Saturday at a grilled pork joint in
Komamboga, a northern Kampala suburb popular
with roadside diners. Museveni said he had been
briefed that three people left a plastic shopping bag
at the scene that later exploded, killing one person
and injuring five others.

“It seems to be a terrorist act but we shall get
the perpetrators,” Museveni said on Twitter. He said
investigators were still combing the bomb site and
more details would be released later, including
advice for the public about “dealing with these pos-

sible terrorists”. “The public should not fear, we
shall defeat this criminality like we have defeated all
the other criminality committed by the pigs who
don’t respect life,” Museveni said.

Masked anti-terrorism police dressed in black
fatigues held journalists and members of the public
several hundred meters back from the blast site
yesterday. Police forensic officers in white overalls
could be seen examining areas close to the scene.
The explosion occurred about two hours after the
start of a nationwide dusk-to-dawn coronavirus

curfew. Security forces rushed to the scene in
Komamboga, a fast-growing suburb about eight
kilometers north of Kampala city centre.

Roadside eateries with plastic furniture cater to
local residents there, particularly young profession-
als moving into newly-constructed apartment build-
ings in the once-rural area. Local mayor Emmanuel
Sserunjogi said the bombing took place in an area
popular with revellers looking for roasted meat and
drinks on a night out. “The community are fright-
ened. It was such a terrible act. People were woken
up by the sound of the bomb,” he told AFP.

Terror warnings 
It is the first such deadly attack in many years in

Kampala, a bustling city on the shores of Lake
Victoria. But it followed an uptick in recent weeks

of signs and warnings that a strike could be immi-
nent. On October 8, the Islamic State group claimed
its first attack in Uganda, an alleged bombing of a
police post in the Kawempe area, near where
Saturday’s explosion occurred.

In a statement issued through its communication
channels, the group claimed a unit from its Central
Africa operation had detonated an improvised
explosive device that resulted in injuries and dam-
age to police infrastructure. No explosion or any
injuries were reported by authorities or local media
at the time, though police later confirmed a minor
incident had occurred without providing further
details. However in the following days, both the UK
and France updated their travel advice for Uganda,
urging vigilance in crowded areas and public places
like restaurants, bars and hotels. — AFP 
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president calls it ‘terrorist act’

News in brief
Man shot dead in Kashmir 

SRINAGAR: Indian paramilitaries shot dead a
civilian in Kashmir yesterday, residents said, as
authorities tightened security across the disput-
ed territory for a visit by a top Indian minister.
The victim, a milk seller in the southern Kashmir
Valley, is the 12th civilian killed by militants or
security forces this month as attacks increase in
the Muslim-majority region. New Delhi has
about 500,000 troops and paramilitaries in
Kashmir seeking to contain a rebel movement
agitating for independence or the region’s merg-
er with Pakistan. Police said the man was hit in
“crossfire” during “militant action” near a police
paramilitary camp in the village of Zainapora and
that the incident was being investigated.
Villagers told AFP the man had been fatally shot
without provocation. Amit Shah, India’s home
minister and effective deputy to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, has been in Kashmir since
Saturday, adding to security concerns. — AFP 

Contaminated Chinese fertilizer

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka has barred a Chinese
ship carrying desperately needed organic fertil-
izer that experts have found to be tainted with
harmful bacteria, officials said yesterday. The
action comes as Sri Lanka battles food short-
ages caused by a currency crisis while farmers
have said a government ban on chemical fertiliz-
er could ruin their crops this year. President
Gotabaya Rajapaksa’s office said the National
Plant Quarantine Services had tested a sample
from the unnamed Chinese vessel and “con-
firmed the presence of organisms, including cer-
tain types of harmful bacteria”. A Commercial
High Court has banned any payment to Qingdao
Seawin Biotech Group Co., Ltd for the 96,000
tons of fertilizer, an official statement added.
Authorities halted the $42 million deal last
month, but reports said the cargo had still been
shipped and was due in Colombo. The location
of the ship has not been revealed. — AFP 

Cargo ship spewing toxic gas 

WASHINGTON: A container ship has caught
fire and is expelling toxic gas off Canada’s
Pacific coast, authorities said yesterday. The
Zim Kingston ship had been bound for
Vancouver when the flames erupted, with the
fire reported to the coast guard at around 11
pm local time, CBC News reported. “The ship
is on fire and expelling toxic gas,” the
Canadian Coast Guard said in a statement on
its website, adding that the vessel remains
anchored off the coast of British Columbia. “An
emergency zone has been established at
Constance Bank within 1 mile of the anchored
container ship Zim Kingston,” the agency said.
It is unclear what caused the blaze. The coast
guard said the ship is carrying more than
52,000 kg of chemicals located in two of the
containers that are on fire, CBC News said. At
least ten crew members have been evacuated,
according to media reports. — AFP 

Namibia halts Sputnik jabs 

JOHANNESBURG: Namibia has discontin-
ued the use of Russia’s Sputnik V Covid-19
vaccine following concerns raised by neigh-
boring South Africa, the health ministry said on
Saturday. Neighboring South Africa earlier this
week said it would not approve Sputnik V due
to concerns it could increase the risk of HIV
infection among men, a claim the vaccine’s
developer says is unfounded. The Namibian
health ministry said in a statement that follow-
ing South Africa’s decision it was suspending,
with immediate effect, use of the shots until the
formula is listed for emergency use by the
World Health Organization. “The reason for
discontinuation of the administration of the
vaccine is being done out of abundance of
caution that men who received Sputnik V may
be at higher risk of contracting HIV when
exposed to it,” said the ministry. Namibia had
taken delivery of a Serbian donation of 30,000
Sputnik doses - out of which less than 120
have been administered so far. — AFP 

Nigeria gunmen free inmates 

LAGOS: Heavily armed men have stormed a
prison in southwestern Nigeria using grenades,
the facility said on Saturday, with unconfirmed
media reports saying that nearly a thousand
inmates had escaped. “Gunmen that came in
large numbers” attacked the Abonlogo correc-
tional facility with grenades on Friday evening,
Olanrewaju Anjorin, an administration
spokesman for the prison in Oyo State, told AFP.
“A lot of inmates were re-arrested after the
attack, and it is still ongoing,” he said, without
specifying how many prisoners had escaped, or
confirming whether there had been any casual-
ties. The police will issue a statement with more
details about the attack soon, he added. Several
local media outlets reported that almost 1,000
inmates were released during the attack. — AFP 

KAMPALA: Ugandan police officers investigate at a crime scene following a bomb blast last night in Kampala yes-
terday. Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni said that an explosion in the capital Kampala was ‘a terrorist act’ and
vowed to hunt down those responsible.  — AFP 

Mexico hunts for 
missing children 
of ‘Dirty War’
MEXICO CITY: Decades after his sister disap-
peared during the political repression of Mexico’s
“Dirty War,” Roberto Martinez hopes to finally
meet the child he believes she gave birth to while
held captive. The creation of a government commis-
sion to search for at least 14 children thought to
have been born to alleged victims of forced disap-
pearance has given relatives newfound optimism.

The alleged perpetrators were now-defunct
police and military groups accused of serious
human rights violations. Martinez’s sister Lourdes
was detained at the age of 23 in Culiacan in north-
west Mexico in 1974, during a dark chapter in
Mexican history. She was a member of the
September 23 Communist League, a guerrilla group
that fought the Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI), which ruled the country as a one-party state
for seven decades.

“I hope my nephew or niece was born and is out
there,” Martinez told AFP by telephone from
Culiacan. “Two people from our family disap-
peared,” the 65-year-old retired teacher said, fight-
ing back tears. It is the first time that the Mexican
government has searched for people thought to
have been given up for adoption after the forced
disappearance of their mothers. A specialized
search unit was formed in mid-2019, but its work is
just beginning.

Around 500 political dissidents and students
were subjected to forced disappearance from the
1960s to the 1980s, according to the National
Human Rights Commission. “I hope with all my soul

that the authorities help me to find my nephew or
niece and their mother,” Martinez said. “I’d like to
tell everyone who was possibly born in the same
circumstances how much their mothers gave for this
country,” he added.

‘One of cruelest things’ 
The commission will review official files and tes-

timonies of survivors in an attempt to locate the
missing. Forcing women to undergo “clandestine
births, possibly to take away the children, must be
one of the cruelest things that one human can do to
another,” said the search unit’s head, Javier
Yankelevich. He urged anyone with doubts about
their origins to “explore the possibility that the sto-
ry they were told is not theirs and approach the
institutions to go through the process to discover
their identity.”

According to Camilo Vicente, who wrote a
book on forced disappearances, there are indica-
tions that irregular adoptions did happen in
Mexico, though not as many as in some other
countries like Argentina and Chile. “Even if there
are one or two cases, it’s the state’s obligation to
look for them,” Vicente said. The authorities must
reveal “how many children have died in military
operations or suffered torture, another of the hid-
den stories of that long-denied counterinsurgency
in Mexico,” he said.

‘Losing my mind’ 
Roberto Antonio Gallangos and his wife Carmen

Vargas, also members of the Communist League,
were detained in separate operations in 1975 and
then disappeared. Their four-year-old son Lucio
Antonio and two-year-old daughter Aleida were
separated and looked after by friends of the couple.
The boy was abducted by agents during another
operation in which he was injured. 

Aleida was given to a family by the man who was

taking care of her and who died without revealing
her history. Lucio Antonio was sent to an orphan-
age. He was later adopted and baptized Juan Carlos
Hernandez.  With support from her adoptive father,
Aleida discovered her true identity in 2001. A few
years later, after overcoming obstacles thrown up
by authorities who refused to open official files, she
managed to locate her brother in Washington,
where they both now live. 

“People said that I seemed to be losing my
mind,” Aleida said. The siblings hope that the Inter-
American Court of Human Rights will compel
Mexico to locate their parents, incorporate the
Dirty War into the official history books and com-
pensate them. “I’m a victim twice over. I’m a relative
of a disappeared person and a disappeared person
myself,” Hernandez said. — AFP 

CULIACAN: Roberto Martinez holding the portrait of
his sister Lourdes, who disappeared in 1974, in
Culiacan, state of Sinaloa, Mexico. Roberto has
renewed hopes of finding a nephew presumed to
have been born during his mother’s captivity, a victim
of Mexico’s repression of political opponents between
the 1960s and 1980s. —AFP 

France launches 
state-of-the-art 
military satellite
KOUROU: France has successfully launched a
state-of-the-art satellite into orbit, designed to
allow all of France’s armed forces across the globe
to communicate swiftly and securely. Paris created a
space force command in July 2019, amongst con-
cerns that rival countries were heavily investing in
space technology, seen as a new military frontier.
The satellite “is designed to resist military aggres-
sion from the ground and in space, as well as inter-
ference,” French air and space force spokesman
Colonel Stephane Spet told AFP.

The Ariane 5 rocket carrying the Syracuse 4A
satellite took off from Kourou, in French Guiana late
Saturday, with the mission accomplished 38 minutes
and 41 seconds after takeoff. The satellite can sur-
vey its close surroundings and move itself to escape
an attack. “Thanks to its state-of-the-art equipment
(anti-jamming antenna and digital transparent
processor on board), Syracuse 4A will guarantee a
high resistance to extreme jamming methods,”
launch provider Arianespace wrote in its mission
description.

Marc Finaud, an expert in weapons proliferation
at the Geneva Centre for Security Policy, told AFP
the satellite was also protected against the electro-
magnetic pulses which would result from a nuclear
explosion. “This is the final warning scenario, if
deterrence fails,” he added. In March France began
its first military exercises in space to test its ability

to defend its satellites, calling them “a first for the
French army and even a first in Europe”.

The French government accuses Russia of having
brought its intelligence-gathering satellite Olymp-
K, also known as Louch, into close proximity of the
French-Italian military satellite Athena-Fidus in
2017, in what Defense Minister Florence Parly
called “an act of espionage”. Last year, the US
claimed that Russia had conducted a non-destruc-
tive anti-satellite weapons test from space. In
March French President Emmanuel Macron’s office
said there had been other similar incidents since,
but gave no details. Investments in France’s space
program are set to reach 4.3 billion euros ($5 bil-
lion) over the 2019-2025 budget period - although
that is a fraction of the amount spent by the United
States or China. — AFP 

REIMS: Stanislas Maximin, the 22-year-old CEO of
Venture Orbital Systems, a start-up with the ambition
to produce micro-satellite lacers, poses with a 1/4
scale model of the ZEPHYR launcher.— AFP 

Cuban street 
protester sentenced
to 10 years 
HAVANA: A Cuban man who took part in unprece-
dented nationwide street protests in July has been
sentenced to 10 years in jail, the stiffest punishment
yet of anyone who defied the communist govern-
ment in those rallies, his family and a human rights
group said Saturday. The sentence against Roberto
Perez Fonseca, age 38, was handed down by a court
in San Jose de las Lajas, a town 35 kilometers from
Havana. On July 11 and 12 thousands of Cubans
screaming “freedom” and “we are hungry” took to
the streets in some 50 cities and towns to protest
harsh living conditions and government repression.

The rallies, which had no precedent since the
Cuban revolution of 1959, left at least one person
dead and dozens injured as security forces cracked
down. Around 1,130 people were arrested, and more
than half of them remain in jail, says the Miami-
based human rights group Cubalex. The court said
Perez Fonseca was guilty of contempt, public disor-
der and instigation to commit a crime. The sentence,
dated October 6, was seen by AFP after Perez
Fonseca’s family was notified this week. Three
judges at the court heard from a sole witness, Jorge
Luis Garcia Montero, a policeman in San Jose de las
Lajas. Two people who wanted to testify for the
defense - a relative and a friend of Fonseca’s - were
barred as being partial. The police officer stated
that Perez Fonseca incited other people to throw
rocks and bottles on the day of the protests. — AFP 


